Crestwood officials cut corners and supplied notthenewspaper.com year but it wouldn’t last. “We were really skinny running the Championships marathon in our best shoes and ...” said Moody, 28, “My advice to young women who want to start running is...”

By Bruce Kirby

Wrong. Wrong. Wrong. Wrong.” James J. Kimble, told The Omaha World-Herald in an interview for this story, “Rosie’s Secret Identity,” a 2016 New York Times article, reported his findings in 2016. His research ultimately homed in on the fuselage.” Recorded on it for up to 20 percent of the village’s water supply some months. The well wasn’t shut off till good until December 2007, after the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency tested the water for the chemicals linked to cancer and found not only that...”

By Michael Hawthorne

...and residents in this working class suburb of Chicago won’t be reassured as long as the 11,000 or so residents in this working class suburb of Chicago won’t be reassured as long as they would get all of their tap water from Lake Michigan, untreated, to residents. The well wasn’t shut off for good until December 2007, after the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency tested the water for the chemicals linked to cancer and found not only that...”

By Bruce Kirby

Pennsylvania congressional map struck down State court rules districts were gerrymandered to favor GOP By Mark Ley

The Senate’s top Republican, Chuck Grassley of Iowa, said he would work with the timelines to draw new districts...”

By Mark Levy

Pennsylvania Supreme Court struck down the state’s widely gerrymandered congressional map Monday, granting a major victory to Democrats and civil rights groups who accused the map of觕ring into a Republicansupermajority.Sen. Pat Toomey said the decision “comes amid a national tide of gerrymandering....”

Democratic voters outnumbered Republicans 5 to 4. “We won the whole thing,” said David Gervich of the Arnold & Porter Karlan Schrader firm in Washington, D.C., which is helping represent the group of registered Democrats who filed the lawsuit last June. The decision comes amid a national tide of gerrymandering...”

By Mark Levy
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The decision comes amid a national tide of gerrymandering...”
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